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Abstract
The present study is meant to identify possible cognitive-behavioural intervention strategy in case of social anxiety
manifested by the novice teachers during the teaching coaching period (that is generally carried out along the university
period).
In this regard, we consider that the best training results could be achieved through sustained support from three major factors
involved into this process: tutor of teaching coaching (University representative), mentor (from the school where the practice
classes take place), and pupils in the respective classrooms (their help is unconscious but directional). It aims at creating or
directing specific situations for the respective student to achieve a sense of self-confidence, efficiency and control over “the
unexpected” involved by any teaching activity.
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Coaching refers to a partnership between a coach and his client or customer who wants to achieve a specific
objective in the sense of evolution or increase of his performance - professionally or individually. The basic
principle is the belief that every man has in himself all the necessary resources to achieve the beneficial goals.
In terms of education, the focus is on identifying those resources that each person has and on using them to
build strategies to achieve the positive goals desired.
Our study is meant to identify possible cognitive-behavioural intervention strategy in the case of social
anxiety of the future teachers during the coaching period (the teaching coaching carried out along the university
period).
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Anxiety disorder is a relatively common adaptive problem that occurs in social relationships; it is manifested
through specific avoidance behaviour in situations involving: performance in front of an audience, evaluation
made by others, or manifestation of creative or behavioural originality.
Given that the perpetuation of this state for long periods can lead to more serious deterioration in life quality,
it is necessary that, especially for young people who are preparing for a teaching career, an early assessment of
their behaviour to be done in this respect. It is imperative in order to identify the problem as well as the best
strategies to combat it: “Remember that the coaching suggestions use the teachers` strengths to help them grow
and change.” (Jane A. G. Kise, 2006: 184)
In this regard, the best “shaping” of such a person could be achieved through sustained support from three
major factors involved into this process:
• Tutor of teaching coaching (University representative)
• Mentor (from the school where the practice classes take place)
• Pupils in the respective classrooms (their help is unconscious but directional)
It aims at creating or directing specific situations for the respective student to achieve a sense of self-
confidence, efficiency and control over “the unexpected” involved by any teaching activity: “all teachers face
what Michael Fullan and Andy Hargreaves (1996) have referred to as a “pressing immediacy”. There are always
things to be done, decisions to be made, children`s needs to be met, not just every day, but every minute, every
second.” (Jim Knight, 2007: 4)
Intervention strategy for correcting the behaviour and avoid didactic failure (and not only) will be held as a
disguised “assault” from all the three directions mentioned above as well as from the student`s better exploited
inner resources.
The novice feels himself vulnerable under the following aspects:
• Biological: I will blush; my voice would tremble; I`ll suffer from breathtaking
• Psychological: I will lose control; I won`t be able to cope with emotions; I`ll forget everything I want to say
• Social: I'll be alone in front of them all; My explanations will seem uninteresting/ unattractive; students will
not love me; my colleagues and my mentor will consider me stupid and unprepared; I'll behave foolishly
All these negativist premises derive from a much too ambitious (dosed of some vanity!) attitude of the novice,
for whom this experience is limited to the desire: All or nothing!
They say that facing a problem is the best method to eliminate it. The mutual “effort” of the three category of
factors taking part in the teaching coaching is desired not to “force” the student to experience a scaring situation,
but to change his perception of the difficulties, and to increase his self-esteem level: “The problem may be a little
bit special and even complex but you have all the necessary data/resouces to overcome it in no time!”
On intervening in the anxiety dysfunction the mentor, the tutor and the group of students (together with the
school children) should take into account the following desirable goals:
• Changing the situation so that to put it in a less unfavorable light for the student`s sensitive nature
• Supporting him to change his strategy when the unexpected/ unpleasant situation arises
• Adapting his response to the particular development stages of the lesson by admitting that his own difficulties
in coping with that particular situation do not mean that he is an inadequate person for the job and that all the
others experience the same range of emotions and feelings
The role of the mentor “is distinguished (…) the teacher client is unique and requires coaches to have specific
knowledge about stages of teacher development and coaching skills specific to novice teachers.” His main
responsibility is “acclimatizing the new teacher to the school`s professional norms, practices, and policies. With
support, the new-to-the-school teacher or novice teacher more quickly feels comfortable and adjust to the
expectations and routines of the school.” (Jim Knight, 2009: 10)
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In the Romanian educational system the mentoring responsibility in teaching coaching is generally given to an
experienced teacher, who is supposed to offer a positive professional example to the novice teachers. The
coaching period is nevertheless too short for the students to get familiar with most of the significant aspects
concerning the teaching activity because “Coaching is not a quick fix; it is an approach that offers time and
support for teachers to reflect, converse about, explore, and practice new ways of thinking about and doing this
remarkably important and complex act, called teaching.” (Cindy Harrison, Joellen Killion, 2006: 2)
Yet, the mentor`s role can and should be manifested in all the possible aspects and forms the job allows him to
perform them. He carries out his mission through specific approaches:
• He will show warmth, enthusiasm, respect to the new-comers (he is supposed to display a positive attitude that
includes everybody, without exception)
• He will tell them the story of his own beginnings in teaching career, noting that small “failures” did not spare
him either (it is preferable that “recollection” have a slightly humorous note)
• He will explain them that there aren`t perfect lessons and only by correcting the wrong aspects, they
thoroughly learn and understand the beneficial role and the way teaching coaching works (adapting to
unexpected circumstances is essential)
• He will “assign” students to take part into his own lessons by finding efficient strategies to accomplish
practical or theoretical tasks: “How do you think this problem should be approached?”, “What method do you
find most effective?” ,”Come with an idea for this situation....”, “Make a list of the didactic moments that
came out best in the lessons and motivate your observation” (observing facts and details), “How could we best
stimulate the children`s interest in context X? “ The mentor will review the answers together with the
students, and he will also encourage them to always get involved into the lesson development with suggestions
or remarks. These tasks are meant to reinforce their involvement step-by-step “until mastery is reached”.
(Jane Kise, 2006:194)
• He will encourage students to build communicational relations with the school pupils during the classes they
attend, and to establish a minimum interaction with them by means of brief discussions that connect lesson
content with the realities around them, little jokes, etc.
The tutor of the teaching coaching – a representative of the University - is also desirable to take active part
into the corrective strategy concerning anxiety control. His role becomes noticeable under the following
circumstances:
• He will encourage students by telling them that teaching coaching period is very important especially in
formative terms and less in terms of evaluation; each man is fallible, but only perpetuation of the mistake is
condemnable. It is also important, therefore, to know that you do not know!
• He will ensure them that with the time being, the experience they gain will help them to be some excellent
trainers (if they admit and correct the small "errors", inherent otherwise).
• He will remind them that the spirit of solidarity is essential in any social group with claims of normalcy, and
that none of them should feel alone and vulnerable; they will be explained that the success of the entire group
is the proof of their professional, as well as of their human evolution
The school children the young students interact with during the lessons they attend can play a special and
important role in terms of empathic communication:
• For example, the mentor will suggest various questions, and remarks by which they can approach the future
teachers: “You`ll be a wonderful teacher!”; “We can`t wait the lesson you are going to teach!”; “We are so
happy for having you among us!”; the children's special attitude will stimulate relaxation and increased
confidence of the young students, who will have a different perception of the “audience” in front of the
“stage” they play the teachers` role on.
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This is the way the teaching coaching can do much with minimum resource consumption. A general positive
attitude conveys a positive and fruitful message that functions both at a conscious and at a subliminal level.
We came to suggest this strategy because teaching coaching is not only important, it is vital for the proper
functioning of the entire educational edifice. It is a complex activity in which all the theoretical knowledge and
the psychical availability of the student are thoroughly exploited. As in Romania the time resources dedicated to
teaching coaching during the university period are minimal (only two semesters), the increasing of the practical
training efficiency is very important, and it has to come from all the factors involved in its delivery. Moreover,
the aspects regarding the novice`s sensitivity and psychological vulnerability are generally disregarded or
completely ignored. The young student that prepares himself for a didactic career is perceived and evaluated from
a preponderant theoretical perspective whereas his personality profile is unduly neglected.
All the steps the above possible strategy contains are necessary not only for the novices with definite
behavioural dysfunctions, but also for any person who tries to acquire a teacher`s position. The whole series of
controlled reactions coming from the different members of the teaching coaching team aims at the same target:
reinforcing the future teacher`s confidence in his own knowledge and abilities, and opening his way to a healthy
and natural communication with the school children. Norman Vincent Peale, a progenitor of the theory of
“positive thinking” used to say that, “without a humble but reasonable confidence in your own powers you
cannot be successful or happy.” His words best resumes the ideal of the teaching coaching: it should offer the
novice not only the real dimension of his present state, but also the positive perspective of his practically
unlimited becoming capacity, this way “closing the gap between where someone is now and where they want to
be.” (Judith Tolhurst, 2006: 7)
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